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·,,. . :.•, 
'. When a long cylindrical pencil fl-oats on ~ter,. its 
.... 
ldngitudinlil./a.:tl.s is parallel· to the water su;face.· HoweveJ', ·a 
. . 




.. from a wax qandle floating on. water, have their axes perpendicular 
r::r,. to· the liqt1id surface. The different positions of the axis with 
reference to the liquid surface apparently depends on the length I \ 
to diameter ratio of the .floating object and the. ratio of density 
of the body ~d the supporting liquid. . •. -4'- .... . .. ...... -· - . . ... . 
\1 
The question of stability of floating bodies to small 
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for J!la.t!Y centuries-. Homog-eneous circular cylinders of different 
> •, 
." f/K lengtti-diameter ratios and density-ratios can have stable floating 
•' . . 
positions in which the cylinder-·'s axis is neither parall_el nor 
. ' 
11,•.t ... ,.f',l,'t 
' t 
' perpendicular to the· free su·rrace of the liquid, . . -. 
.~ ... Sta't?_ili ty conditions ·ro-r flo~ting circular cylinders . are · · \· . . .. 
\ 
easily established' if the cy~inder 's _axis is either vertical or • 
.. , .... · .. ,-....... ····-· . -., ~---~·'"' ... ~ .. 
[ 
..... ~orizontal. If the: curves repr~senting· the }.imits_ of stability 
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. • <_.~i 
~. ''I ., .. ,-- :.-- :· ... ··. . . 
..- . ·, I. . , . . . . . •. ' .. . . . . ·_ .-·-
____ :· -. . . . ·,,-, __ . . . . '--. -·-' . 
"' . 
; - . I ~ 
• ,..j ., -
-
1 / • 
·J. 
I ''11,:t"' 
-- . '"· '/µ)' 
i;.-i, ... 1. ·- -·:(. ·. ·are drawn 01-1' a. ~agram_ of length•difunet~r ratio ~rsus densitJ." - · 
. - . •. ' ' 
. ' . • ·.. C 
. i ' • • • 
. I : . : ' \ • - .'l:•' ' - •. -~~ - ,_'."-----=-.~- -. 
. ,, .: ~- ' ratio the' region~ of stability for these tW9 eases oveflap in 
. f •· \. 
-~>. 
4 
· .. • 7 • 
---·=~------~-(ii,~-,-. ~ _.~-
\ . 
• •. !!' 
.) ' . . 
. 
.; . . . '' ./ 
··a. cert-ain regiop, and on the other hand,· do not c_over a1"'~'Degi6n ·; ~ 
. . ,, , . . . . . < - . .. . . .. I . .. ·:" :_ .. . 
~- .- •.· .. 
wh~re·· floating vti.th either ·verlical ·ot huri.oontal a.xis. t~ unstable.·- . --- · .. 
- . 
.. ~ 
. The parliicular ptlrpose of thi-$_· thesis-- is to inv~sti.gat"8 
. .:.: - -- -, . 
. ( 
/ 
'..... ... C 
·'\.:..._ .11:1., .•••. 
~ . '. \. 
• J 
• ' these two regions. In the region.where .stable floating .positions-~ 
'\ 
.,, 
' .. , ·. 
. " ·-~-.,. exist for h6rizont·a1 as well as :vertical axes there. Dl\1St be ·• 












· in the region where floating wit_h ·an.s both- .. vertical and horizontal 
/<' 
is unstable thenl.: must -be stable equiUbrium .Pdtitions _with an 
. i,. 
', ., . ./ inclined axis. 
. 1k -
•; -· 
\ . · .. Review of Old Literature 
. .:; :-···_· 
·"·: .... ,.··:•· ..... , ...... ·,·ccc:-.. -c· :_ .• :! ....... 
Following the defini tiOns -of c.. Dupi~ ~* we may state , · 






the three kinds of equilib~ium of a body. A body· is ,in stable b ' ~ ' 
equilibrium., when if slightly di~pla~ed it r~tums to -that position • 
.... --- . 
1Alheµ a slight_ displacement or··1"'the body initiates a finite, 
displacement of ·it then .the equil~brium is unstable~ If thf/ body,. 
. "' ;. . 
. ;,L. 
. '; ... , 
~--~' 




,· . ,., · .. -· .,-~· 
For a body to float stably two ,equilibrium condit,ions . ' . 
. . . . 
.. ·, . 
.· and ___ :~~e stability conqition· mµat•pe. ~satisfied·. 
,. 
....., . '·" 
. . . 
, . ..,. )•,,\ ,..,..,,:, ,,•_;;-w•,.-> .,,,.-,~--·~•-·•,• ,,n,,c,~.-~ .. ~--•·;,..,, •• ,:.,,.,.'h,·\/ h~~k•n;., .. ,,.-,·,;·.»·'"°'''''•'' '• ,,, .. ., ... ·,~ 
.. 
,, *, Sup~rscri.pt-numerals refer_. t,he ·reader "·to th~ bibliography at the 
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.,~.. " ' . 
r -.. -- -
,':.: 
- ;_:'-·--:"' -- - -· -- , __ --- J,_ - -:··.-------~e--,first, ,· conditiun for equilibrium wa_s stated by · 
' ' . r • •. ) 




, . Any. solid l1ghter than a nuid tr.ill, if placed . 
in. ttie -~uid, be so far immersed that the· ~eight of the _- . 
solid will be equal to tqe weight or· the fluid displac·ed •. -... '" ... · -
. 





,':['he second equilibri~ c,oridition:, .that the buoyant force 
arid the ~ight. shall- act on th~ same vertical line, wa_s not stated· 
' il' •·'./ 
.'. 




__ .(._ .. 
. :.:.·: ,. 
,. 
' 
- -,~' . ..,, __ ---- - -- - -·- - _,,,_:,~ ... -·:....-





.-investigations. of the equilibrium positions of a paraboloid of 
-
. 
. ~evolution in On Flo_ating Bodies, Book T!;.• (3) 
.\c.: 
:) 
The· condition that the equilibrium be st.able had among 
" 
-·-.its earliest formulations those of Bouguer, , Euler, and Dupin. 
'·'' . 
Bouguer (4) in TraitJ de Navi;e (1746) introduced the 
·-.~ / the~ry of metacentric stabi:lity. ·He used the word metacenter to 
.describe the .limit point·above·which the center.;of gra:V:i.ty of 
· a ship. could. not rise without the -ship capsizing. Still used by 
/ 
naval ~rchitects is __ hi$ integral formula for -finding the loeation 
of the metacenter. 
\ 
··. · In 1773 Euler (5) published.his Th~rie Conpl~te d8 la 
\ . Construction et de la Manoeuvre des Vaissaux in whic~ he pointed 
. ' 
. 
out that stability is p~rtly depen~ent on ·t·he form o! the plane 
of flotation. -· To express the st·abili ty ~ondi tion he used the -
•• 
. moment_ of inertia around t,he principal axes-·--inrough thei-centroi~ , .I 
.. 
- . 
of .. the p.;tane. 
Dupin :-(6) analyzed th'e stab·~lity of floating bodies· by·-
II',.--. ., 
\ 




·the save ral surfaces which are made b:(' significant potnts _ of -the 
. • ·. ' .•• ' ·, • i." ........... ~ . ., • ' 
t , . 
. - - . :i 
.. ' :; 
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··...--:- \ . 
j 
.11... --<"r,-, f ' 
. ·1 
.. 
. ' , [ . 
- ''~ - - -.' ·- fi~a'.f ~8 :ii.; n~tS ill different. positions: The center of gravity 
.,.. 't 
• j .. • -· • • ••• _. ••• • "":" • • ~ ·- : ' , 












.. ·:C:,-·, "'· 
• l .. 
,,'. , . .,,, 
I .. 
.. 'qf the. ·sub~erge.d. portion of ~he body1 c~led the. ce11tr~r of 
., 





• . . .• 
. . J buoyancy, traces· out t~e surface~· of buoyancy. At any one of· the , . f. •., ....... 
!;_ 






·· the metac~ntere The metacentric height is the distan~e between 
""'t-t "':-. 
• 1 
,:.,,,.A the body's cente1~ of gravity and the .. metacente:r., ) 
For s_tability of eq11ilibrium 'the met~center mus~ lie ·above 
the body'~ center of gravity.· If _not, a couple tending· to overturn 




Although Dupiri' derived. mathematical expressions for the0 
f 
meta~entri.c height and stabili t.y, Thomson and Tait (7) presented 
· cl~arer statem~nts and more elegant· proofs for the formulae •. ,.,. 
. 
. 






the metacenter, is equal to · the principal· mom~nt of ine·:rtia 
. ,._ '+r 
of the pl~e of flotation,·.divided by t~e displaced vo}...ume. 
. 
. 
To determi11e the metacentric height, ·one subtracts from ·the 
: calculated radius of c1.1rvature the distance from center of gravity 
.. 
4 
to center of buoyancy. · 1:lt .' /\ l\.''·• 
•V (_..,' ' ~)';, • 
,, 




·· plane of flotation must ;.always be. equal to or greater than the 
,. 
' .. 
,product oft~~ displaced volume and the distance from center of 
s : gravity to center of buoyancy. 
,,. f·-
' '. ' --, . ~ 
- ~ .... ' ' 
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·r . .. ·.: . . . • . J, •. 
' : ... : . 
, "l>o; . to~·the- right circUlar cylinder~ we shall refer to ~he definition . > , 
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Q . 
. . 
. . .sketch,- fi·gure, 1 ~/ Qn . page 6. 
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• J The \first condition f&P -equilibrium requires_ that the _ ---~---:-~ ~~=-----~ i . 
. . 
b9~y 's weight be ,. equal to the buoyant force. That is,,· 
e ./ / \v=B 
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and when the displace·d volume is .expressed in integral form the 
buoyant force B -is ··· ,, - .,.._ 
... •' 
., 
._R. g l X .z dy 
Then the ·density ratio is ~ 
. . ~ 
n ~~- # ~ L 1 X z dy , 
. "' 
The second condition for equilibrium requires that the 
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·: :-~~~ ~;;;....; 
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weight and ·buoyant force act on the same line of action. From th·e 
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geometry of the cylinder it '1?:i.ll be evi.dept that if . 
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he Condi tiori will be sat:sff'.:?. . . 
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The coordinates, y · and z,. _ of the 
\, center of _buoyancy afae 
located-- by the formulae · 
. . ( ,· . 
· · · _yV = j x y z--dy · .-/-
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Cen~er of Gravity • 'e.g. 
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. I , 
-~.--,- ..... . . ~- , ... -- :· -,,~~-- · --- - -~ vart1·ca1· -~displacements or the body do not. have -- to ~' · 
. ' 
,> 
considered in this investigat~on, because the equa1;··ty of weight • t 
' J./ 
.. _,./ 
and buoy~t force ·acco~ding to Archime~~'s· ~w is assumed. -· , 
' 
. . 
• I Alsp, since· the ?ody is a ho,ogeneous figure ·of revolution, _it· 
' . 
. 
'' \ ' 
' . 
. ',t· will be iti n·eu~al · equilibrium as regards rotational. stabili.ty . 
' ' . 
(' -
. around its axis .. (8,) Therefore, we have' to ~onsider oxtl.y sta:bilit', 
.. · 
for "rotation around a hori'zontal transvers·e axis. 
.\ ', 
p . ~ . ~ ~ '\. 
. . 
. Mathematica11,- stability w1.11 mst if 
(ll,:~·t ,• ',:,_ ... ·; .'I 
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·The mome·nt _n--~-~ert.ia I of the plane of fio.tation must ·be calcµlateci' 
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with r;espect to the p·rincipal. axes passing through the centroid of 






~sed to calculate it. 
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• -. -----;,._l 
The Difl'erent ~table Floating Positions 
C' 
.~ Figure 2· shows the possible· stable floating positions 
' ' 
' . 
for the cyli~der with density ratio n' = 0 .6 • While the·· dra:rlngs 
;#"•> 
. 
are for a certain density ratio they are illustrative of the 
. I . 




Figures 2·a, 2,c, 2e, ~nd 2g can be.' described as ~imiting 
, 
£ posi tfo~s; in which ·the c·ylin.~er '~s attitude· is between two of· the 
• J • t! . . • 
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".' 2b, .2d, and 2! * Isigure 2a is 1 the ·limiting position of the cylinder~~ 
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.·, ' l . ·. ' 
,,, :i'quid stirfice lnf8rsects both bas8s •. {figure 2b). In Appendix 
. ' 
, ~ "-· - .. .,. O~e ~he_equi:lib:riu.m and stability .. conditions for this case are 
\ . 
develoj3ed. · · · ; ' " 
-J' . . 
' 
-· 
The liqui.rd ·surface 'intersects_ one base·· and a corner o·r' the 
~ 
. ~ 
. ......... , ... ,.... . , '· .. ,,.,... 
. :/ 
- V , . - , • 
· . cylinder in .ftgure 2c ~ This attitude is between. that of figure 2b 
: · ~ .,,and 2d and iit a ;limiting case of both those general p~ions •. 
· .. ·- ~--·• ···•••····· .. -··---··•·· - ·. ···r. '..,.·, •. -,'(' ,"·'""- ..• , . . • .. 
\ 
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·r 
''\ . 
. -·· . · . ..:....- ; 
·-· 
i . 
. ·----··-.- -··-··:··.";·-·- .. 
. _ . surf~g-~-~- -~_g_ure _ 2e. shows __ a __ li~ position £or.__JtLu~b-1.Ji~sJ--!,;c~a~s~e:___ ___ ~~~---'---'-------~-'----'--c-~~---;.. 
J. , .. 
because the base· intePsection is at a corner. 
i ... 
. \.. 
1- F:igu;re 2f shows the general position·· of the i-nters~ction --.,; .. 
,,_,, ,•t,,i,, 
of-the ~quid ·SY.rJace with the lateral surfaces of the cylinder, . \ '···~---- . 
. ..... ··-------· 
' . 
i • ~-'' 
i .... 
.:' ,··· and figure 2g is the position of axis vertical. In the latter 
figure the cylinder is -~ri.neutral equ-ilibrium. " 
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.. ·.:. Sta.bili ty of. the Cylinder 
-
-
Although. th,··stability condition for each case is listed in 
"\,.., ,· 
\ \ . . \. 
. 
.. 
. · Tabl~ -Two, a more, detai.led study 'may be made from figures 3 and 4. ~. .. 
. . 





ra~io the ·angle of lnclii:ia,tion f made by the Cylinder's axis w:l'th 
. 
. I 
the 0l_iquid S.Mrface •. Except_ for three contours of interm,ediate 
; ................ -·-···-·- .. 
.,,.,,. unstyile equili b:rium positions ( see Appendix Four) all the lines \ . ' . '. ' . . . . ' . .~. . . 
\ 
repre~ent ~.tabl~ ··equilibrium ·PQ_sitt9ns.- ii I ' 
- ,11(,,,,,,, ~· .,, 
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. ·o' \ 
, .. ,, : 
h 9 
.. 'P,Ositions ,.is· ~he. stability lW,t ~u.-rve dis~ussed in App~ndix Three. 
(a. :. 
J 
.. Discussion . arid_ Con~lusion 
- ' ,, :.::·.· ·d · .. )··.'·_.:_: .··_). 
• s:-••• r ~. . . . 
' .!/. . '-· j. /. 
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. , . .......-. 
·(! . 
. A ~tudy of the Tloating stability of a /homog~neous ri'ght 
···. / . ' .. 
c.irdular · cylinder_ has ·deternp.ried: ,.,_ · 1-· ·, ,·_ 
.. ,. .-··' 
' t 
) 
·'. }l) that the cylind~.r can float i~ .. st~Qle·. equilibri'um . 
' ' . ' . ... . . . ..... ~- .. 
' '.. ,··~ 
.... . : . . . . . ' 
in any: of' five general or four limiting positions, depending on . 
~ 
I ~ 
the len th-diameter. ratio· and the_ratiQ__of density of th~ float~ng __ ---=-c-~:--':-, •. ~_".::..._'_----11 
..... / .. 




2) .t~~ angle of inclination of the cylinder's .axis to fiuid 
;., ... , 
. 
surface for stable equilibrium p,ositions at all vp.lues of length-
'\ 
· .. diameter ratio and density ratio. 
.. 41~ 
3) the intermedi·ate unstable· ·equilibrium pos,Uj.ons· -~ch 
exist when c~nditions . allow the cylinde'r to fioat i~~Ither of .. 
..... i. , .. ,, 




'· : .. l ·~ 
Experimental verification of the res'ults should be made. 
·ss 
. . . 
In that research· the results will lie· doubtful- unless the·, effects of 
y . 
'surface tension forces on the model are considere_d. As an estimate 
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. · Appendix One -~ ' 
- ' -
.... 
.DEVELOPMENT OF·-EQUILIBRIUM AND S.TABILITY CONDITIONS~ 
FOR· THE. CASE OF THE~· LIQUID SURFACE IllTEP,.SECTitlG BOTH BASES ( CAS~ II)> . 
~ • -'!~ • 
. •·"""--
,,.. -- . ',-~- ~ ,,.Y, "..._...t:~; 
' 
.• -, f_, . ..__r.··, · 
'V:'-
" . ' . ·'·i 
t, hoillogeneous. right. ci~,cular cylinder· of densitrf s floats on . - . •.'• .~. . 
_ a lit:t!i,d of density p L in such a position tha:t the free surlace of . 
. . . ! l 
the\ l~quid intersec.ts botl\,base_s at .different distances from the axis 
_.-, __ ·of· the cylinder. If the intersection is determined by the arigl~s· 
· · f '·l and 1f 2 as shown in figure 5, the pro_blem consists · o~. finding 
I 
':j,_ 
1) the density ratio n ~ f sl ,f 1, .ratio of length L to diameter D -
l l 
.. .. : . of the cylinder, 2_)_ the inclinatory . angle f between, the axis of the 
. ,. 
· cylinder} and the free surface of the liquid, and 3) detemining the· · 
' ' 
metacentric height, all as a .. .function of the two ~le; fl and f 2• 
r., ) .· 
j 
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L • . '. 
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.r. Geometry 
.:i . x • D sin f' 0 < -~ < 1T I 
} . 
y~ = - t D cos 'f' 0 < 'I < fJT 1. \.: for 
dy • ! D sinf _df, · 
•;.,:.:.J 
z • 0 ,_.,, for 0 < 1 '= i 
for ~ .~ ff ~ 9'2. I ·n  , ·~ .. 
,.., z II (y +. ! D cos,,) cotr 
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·: ,.,:, . . ' ·- ' ~ :..· - . 
·, 
.z • L 
.f~r . _$t'L ~ {j' ' 1r .,; ~ · 
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z = cos $:4 • coss, 1-·. 
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DEFINITION ~KETCH FOR CAS 
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_ Certain. definite .. integrals recur in the analysis, and . 
for conv~nience a- ~horteiled note.ti on was given them. They are 
. ) 
. ' 
- . "~ 
listed in_ Appendix Two a1.6ng witp. their n1.imerical valties for 
- · ... -, ·-·. ------------ -- -----'···· .. · .• -· ·----- ··--······-····--




. -III. First Condition for Equ.ili bri um ., 
<i' ' • • The ~,eight of the body mus~ be equ-al· to the· displaced . ·········-·' ... 
\. -' ... 
. . . 
volume multiplied by __ the ~iquid 's dens~ty. 
' .,,.. 
'· .. , ... 
- .~·. 
- i,1·· • 
,.. 
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Th·e Volume V. is equal to 
' 
<J 5 / .f 1) ,r D2 L / 4 • -rr n-·n2 L / 4 
so that the density ratio is 
2 . El - E2 
n • - ------
T co'91 - co~2 
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. ·. . . -IV. Location o.f Center .or Buoyancy . 
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y V = I X y z dy • r{ sin 1 ( - ! D cos1)(c·os511 - '·CO~£" 1) i D ·sin<110./ 
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V. Second Condition fo:r Equilibrium 
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. 
The· weight and the buoyant force must act on the same line 
.. 
of .. action. 
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L . E2. COSf'l - .~ cos~ 2 
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.. VI~ Liquid ·Surface. Intersectio;n · · 
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We· define . y'. = y/ sinf " - i D. cosy,·/ siny · 
·· ... dy 1 • ~ D .sin J' df /.sinj 






. ~ ·, 
- \ . : dA* = X · dy I. . . . , 
_ ' )_ , \ '~ ' • ,. n,o:-' :. '"· · 2 , . . . ··~ 
: A* =·;x :r = iln siny )( tDsinydj?)/~int. • 2 ~;t;;in2fdJ', .. 
= 2 •- y-(A1 .. A2 ) . ·. . , \ . . -- . 
J sin 
· . ·· -
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nJ L (F2 ;,. F] ) • ~ - F2 ... F1 . _ 
h(coo/1 - coo/2 )cos/ 8 sinj'" 
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. Appendix~ 
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. ' .NOTATION FOR INTEGRALS ~ 
:t>'-:· 
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Ce~ain integr~~ recur in the analysis ·and have been given 
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If tl'ie angle Y2 • substituted l.S 
._,> 
..,_. for y 1 · the:_\subsc,ripts ehang~ 
.. • 0 
'"' to 2. For 8X?111Ple: ..... .---
. . 
A2 ~_t:in2y d <f' 
r ~ Numerical values of these functions are found in Table 3, 
. ;.,, 
on the ''next page. 
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Appendix Three_· 
--. , STABILITY LIMITS FOR.CASE IV 
. ' . ,., 
,ia,If the fiuid surface intersects a base and a lateral . 
surf ace, .. ( Case IV) . the stabilit,y condition is that ' 
1,.:,.· ... 
[. 1! ...;C2 ~ Bl l ~· l ·-"(F2" + °!J > 0 8 [ _ 11 f _sin , ~ 8 · 
. - . 2. 2 f _. 
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.The curve fonned by the values· off is the li~~~\.~~ ~tability · 
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For c·ertain condit'ions·two ·st~ble equilibrium-positi·ons with . 
.. '···-··· ... 
. ,,_ 
different incli11;atory angles· of. axis to liquid surface are possible. ! . 
t 
.... 
- There must exist one-·unst~ble ·equilibrium position with in6linatory .· · ·· 
• 
r I" 
.. : · "anffle f ,intermediate to thEl ~ormer _'t;.wo poSitions.C9) 
. An example is the region to the left of ·the curves j' • o0 
I 
and 1/ • 906 shown in figure 3: In this region the cylinder may 
·rtoat either 'With axis vertical or horizontal. The intermediate 
posi ti·on for any length-diameter_. ;r_~tio and denstty ratio is found 
. I . . -- ..... ---
from -the equilibrium conditions for.the cylinder floating so that the •·::,,.• .... , . 
. 
. ... .,,.,,.. I 
. 
fluid surface intersects a base and a lateral 1, surface (Case .IV) • 
. ~ / r .. 
..,. .'-., 
. . .(."· 
,,/ . Three interr,iediate inclinatory ang:Le curves are plotte<;I in figure, J •. 
. . 
" . 'I'hese curves are all for unstable positions because,. as ahow11-in 
. - ·.;- ..... -,. - - --
' --.APP8lldi;x Three,_ the angie f iS greater than t~at allowed for stabil.TIY 
~ 
in_ that ~egion. 
.. 
..... 
· That Case IV is the only possible equtlibrium positio_n is 
seen from the-.fact that for- the other two general Cases (numbers 
~--
' 9 ' 
II and VI) the cunes for f constant are asymptotic to ,and lie to :'he 
I. : 0 . ·, 
rig!'it of the curves f • 0 and f = 90° • · Eg.uiangular curves for 
-
. . 
Case.IV are'the ~nly ones that enter-.the regiOn of tWo Stable 
positions. ' ;, 
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